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6^3111
A. H.

BnepsHe MeTpojiormecKHe nsfircKannji no ceBeponpmepeoMopcKiiM BecoBUM cncTewaM
; npeanp^HTH A. JI- BepTi>^flejiar£(pROM, buboabi Koio'poro noaRifee ROMnneEH
. 3orp^(|oM Hfl- B. niMOBEiM CpGRji MOHeTno-BecoBtix ciicT^ aaijHKpnpraaHHHX

— / / /— -/ arJiHCKaH,
/'

pOROC-

CBKO •xnPccKaa BXepcpHec^Sorpaiii,. coa. j cTp-. ^7).- 3fl,eciy BHaeReHa. lai^e nep-
^ —_ ---ir-H '--"T^a.^naimeniuo. JI. H. ByiicTOBOH,;:

apaKT

-snecfc K-IlB OnBBHH

•adxflH -'raiaKe BH
cHHTPei ocaoBHofi arnHCKyio,®, ho H; B

nimcKEH.(yK. coHv, CTp, 87—89).

S A. JI. B e p T EG- fl e x a r a p r, OTHOCHTeXBHaH ctoemoctb moegthhx MBxanJioB
Ha Bocnope n Bophc^ghg b eojiobidhg IV b. ro h. a., HyMnaMaTEiGCitHH c6opEHK, x. I, M.,
1911; A. H. 3 o r p a (J), AHXimHue mohgtbi, MHA, 16, 1951; ,11,. B.m o n o b, MoHeTHoe
RGJio Bocuopa IV—II bb. RO H. a., M., 1956. •... - . -

^ 3 0 r p a (|), yK. con., cxp. 125, 127.. .
^ ni Ga o B, yit. con., cxp. 73, 83. ' -, " -
® JI. H. H y H c T 0 B a, AnxHEHBie a cpeRHGBGKOBHe BecoBHe chcxgmu, HsieBEiHe

xoESRGHHe B CeBGpHOM IXpEaGpnoMopbG, B c6. «Apxeonornji.E HcxopEE Bocnopas, x. II,
CHM$eponoab, 1962. J . ' - __

' H. JI. r p a 1, CBEHROBEie rnpu na IIem^ch e "hgkoxdphg Bonpocii pocEopCKOH
BGCOBOH MexponorHE, «TpyRbi Foe. 3pMHxaH;a», x. XVII, Jl., 1976, cxp. 194. - - " . ~

" .8 a. O. B e.p 3 EH, O jmneiiHHX uepax BocEopa, CA, XXVI, 1956, cxp. 227—235.. __ . .
« N. B old tx E, Aatike JS^Iafie in. ihrer Bedeulunfr fur Gescliiclite und K-Unst, sDas-.

•. Alterlumi), Bd. 15, .1959, Ht. 4, cxp. 2i6. ex. ,P; : . P • .ap- - v
H. B. B p a m eh c k e ii, CxaHRapxu nHEefiHiox iiep b KepaMmGcKOM npOHaBOR-v

CTBe.-CnHOnu,. HKAM, M., 1977,. cxp.. 35 cji. . ; : , c . ^r..
,• H C. a)..C;T p,/KB H6RKnE, .Kjieptt XepcoHGCa; JaBpEEecKom, "XCS^pyi.cClHM^' p-^.

^epofiojib, .1961, cxp; .56—57. . . c ; -c, . . ,r r
. A. H. ni e r R,o B, CeEepo-SanaRnKiE Kpaii. b aHxiPiEyio 9noXy,. ABXopeii. itaHR.

,'jpacc., Jl,, 1971,:cxp. 14; o h Rt G, JKh.xoe rom aanHHEcimecKoro Kaaoc JlEMGna, «XyP;
ROKtGCTBeHHafl Kyabxypa E apxGonorEfl aHTuxHoro MEpaa, M,,~1976, cxp. 235.- <

13 H. B. 3 e 6 c X, KcpauEiecitaa xapa Bocnopa, MILA, '83, .1960, cxp.. .75.
B. B. B o p H CO B a, KepaMBaecKno itHeihia Xepconeca h KjiaccHdjiiKaiiEa xopcoHec-
CKHX BM^op, 113, XI, 1974, cxp. 102, 111. . .

1^ B. M. K a n, C. 10, M o s a x o b, AMtpopn a.xjiHnncxHEGCKoro XopcoHGca, «Ah-
THEHbiii MHp H apxGOJiornH)>, Buu. III. CapaxoB, 1977, cxp. 102 cji. Corjianxancb c bhbo-
RBMH BBTOpOB O CXaHRapXaX GMKOCTH, BbmHC.XGUHblX EMHGMnHpHBGCKHM EyXGM, HyiKEO OX-
MGTETb, HTO EO KOJIEHGCTBy HCEOJIbSOBaHHblX RJIH aHajIHSa BiilJlOp (10 31x3.) XECTOrpaMMy
GMKOCTGH CxpOHXb HGHbSH, J],nH EOJiyxeHBH HanOojieG BGpOHTHOrO BblBORa no rnCXOrpaMMG
HECBO CXaXECXEXGCKHX ORHOpOflHUX RBEEHX (HaOXIORGHnE) ROHHfEO npn6jIIEKaTbCH K COXHG
(cm. e.g. B 6 h Xe 6 n b, Teopiin bgpohxhocxh, M., 1962, cxp. 192).

BpainimcKniLoTJi&HaV'̂ To aepeaif& aTorq ii,eHT

CTaHn^Taii ^mkocth yitaaaHHHX p^TpoB ro chx ho 6iiIbo nocBHineH^ cneqHajiBHO-
ro Ecciie^BaHHH, B. H. Fp^toB, itoi^iun E^aji nap ^em paCcSraTt h EaMd^En/e^oCTH
150 ainlo'p, aaBepmnrb 3$ot ipyfl no. ycE($B. H. B. n B. B. -BopEcOBa e^borht en-
KOCTH H^KOTopux T^OB aM$(5p, EG onpGRejidn exCTaHflapTBX He^d!mo BCBnaE CpaccMOT-
PGhhgm TifnoB aiKjdp koohjwhcb BonpOca ciaER^pTa euitocTn aMiJiop B, II. K^e C.IIO. Mo-
H^OB J*. Oiipeae.a^EO cTaMat^THH^ bbjiim^ eiatocTH uSiKeT^ponBS'b CB|T.Ha me^hg
CT^poHH aKOHOMH^ecKon miiaBM RpaanGro r(5pORa, o ElM^jioRpoSao roBdpj£& H. B.:Bpa-;

^ 2oyx '
.Ho TaK K^K on^pacxo^T aa'HEBepHoro .6npeRoae'Hna.6^<Beimoro :o6o3HaaeHHa na -KaMea->,f;S

.•.iioH OTPpr(39 BMecTO-l9)7.^0T;BHBo"S.Hea.B3H;iB)H3piaTf. .yR^ .KppMe,xoro^-M^ipa:p3Be-.-.n^^^^
' iHHBJBEUff MoianRifeGcii '̂i:npB;:KOxpj}Kiu;.npiaieHHaa;H;_.HyacTOEav:HeBGp^^e^^
' BHBORU - v,-^ PC P-'-••-P ^ . .y/ CCn;'

xm

•pa, a TdatH;e.;Xepcoseca: naroTOBnjfjiH no aTTHaecKoiiy ($yT; b-326.mm) cTaHAapiy-i"-, HacTna-,-~J; .-s -ff-Apc.: ?-
no'paapaS^Tan-Bonpi '̂c o.nHnefeiHX siopax XepcoEC^. C.-O; C^HienpRKim onpeflemfa, .• '•.c:.TrT.-!^^-{|p
HTO pnTTnTtnpn iiaJiepGHirii,' cndiioiRwo KoiOjpou paaMeHWBaEii HaReBH XepcoH^a.Ha,r^aKP ;.-vP,-y' •:A~-l"?);
ae^cKOM Honyo^pOBG, 5uii£•6pnisi, SBifaitan :6bh paBHan aTT:^ecK0H ;A.~H. I^eraoB,PvrpA

H^MBTmrKH xopii XepcoHepa bC^epo-S^naREOM KpHM;f, npHni§n it anaaoriMHOMy
i0Ryi2,^; - 'j.•• : • c •• yp' ' ' ^
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1A4 ... ® «3JiaraeTpe3yjibTaTHpa6oTHno onpeflejieHUK CTaHflapTOB-"®^^esiKocTH xepconeccKnx au$op ajiJimncTiraecKoro nepif3Aa,j;oTopue OH^nomiTaliaci. ycTa- ^^^"€

|.o5 HOBfe c npHMBHeraeu MaieiiMfiiaecKoro MBTQ^a BuaucjifenH gmkocth sm&ov. Kfe ' -I Mexe^HKa onpeflejidnnH cxaHfl^TOB feiiKocxu coHeTiex bce6(fjinDtimEie n iaKxiraecKiie aa-^ .' S
: ; "®PeHHH^MKocie^,Heo6xmp&o Sojiee noflp(J§HO .paccMbTpdTi, Han6(JaeB pacnpocxpaBo^i^S'f::

-C ; •HHe cHCTeMH:tonr|HiHx nfo.,Hsb^th^.,hto ocH(teoii[ ajih o6pa30Bj&iia uS enKOCTib hsb? S
Mgfe?, igjH iioM ^sooxBefesyCT aexp^ft^^

^BHpaat^nftBecaxaaanxa, nojitop^^j^ -^.'B^y;_M^^
~HaH5^e0;ynoxpe5HXeaBnHii •Cm AwJ E^2b5.7-;29fir\mV"hKnn',>^^no,i^r>v-

.^?"H..$m^micKoro.jrOTTK^B 443^;-55-;;^4'44 MM 'M-'cocTaBJiHBinero 4/5
''^'CKOro OOJIhTTTnrn TTAt<"rcT t>-c;=;c: 'onT,™> --. > . /.

>MM oopascfBa

, ^ ^ Aepni^JiWHaaH^ji ^ero sp^fecKHii ji CHHTrfjivBaia6%a; ynoxpeSmejit^ '3
/& ^ pa6di"as ^ocxoffitiix' nfix "aa $3!xom'2g6 !iji VKpenHflocB Ha-SBaHho' Kh '•

•a3^$^M.326 ^rM-«.4oro, ..
C-,.,;..' •• ;;^•;.•, a;; -J^ c^nan c§THMjeo6xoflmio^3aMeTiiT^ ^xb :nccxeflOBaTejiH, roBopn 06 ynoipeSxe^ - -

..i.-'-'̂ r:: :'..-.^hhh BXep£0H(5ce aBSeiicKou cncTe\ra xmieimHx Mgp, mibxn b Bna/djyxb 296 mu x e" •?
HOHmiCKHii. , •_ . \ .-- • •. * •_ .5..;

- :vV: b'̂ btohhh ciaHff^xbBWciniisMepeHO 45 aii$bp [xepcose^Koro npona '̂
H : - ®ofl'=™a, x^aHHiUDXM.- b $dHflax XepwHe^Koro n^yrli^ uya^, hKpoiie loro' HcnbxB-

--r•'" flaHHHe no eMKOciM, npoBefleHHue b pa6Qxe B. B. BoplcoBofi IImkoctb neaux. -I'̂ v;.rHpecian^ppbiaHHHx ^1$.^ c^efleneH^ aMnBpif^cecKH.-npu.axcmK£&Hafl aM({>4a nanojiH;^•'
iMH.aBpnoM ro BeHiHKa ropaa. Emkocxb bcbx aM#op Bi^^Hcaena a Maieuai^^e- ' •?

CKHM "TTVTfiXf * "" ^ . * ' • ^•^1:, , • CKHM n^T'eW. ;

- • nepBuik oimi MaxeMaxineoKoro BHmcaeHEH eMKocin xapn 6Bin trpono^n bBmh hx
•" cm,&cKoro nn$oca c m^pdimm M/xKawir ndLnii o6i.gM na^oca B&nc-. .aea no asBd^x^a-B MaxeMdWae ^.^Hyae F.= JL V (i?? +Rj.Ri + a/.; :flafl apa-

SWe'HEOro B^BncaeaaH o6x.'eiioB xei Bpamdaaa. C^ji a<oii fopMyaai cocxoax brd^i
xd-ao Bpanteaaa no paaenB^xcH aa p4 aaeMenxdpnnx xSi Bp^^eSr b
aae - ycenenHMx^jonycOB. CyMMa oSmmob afirx vr.Pvd^rrr.Tv r..,.cL ° ,

- "' • ^ no bxoH ^oflsiyac, cocxaBHaa1065-4-fi=; ti

/ s"riii";™ »«,r • —— ^ BW^HcaenHH oSteiia ranoxeTJHecKoro $acoccKoro mf|oca, To^na^ocTd^Hi.
.' : : noflpoSnee 00 aiOM cm. Ni s s s e n, vk. con cxo 849- HTRo-rrern r\
^•/, •k. nPOTHHJeuna a Beca,', Seminarium Kondal^viaX^; /

Nisaen ya C04A cip. 861/ 857. ' •\ . '

|«5aA:#;a: ^ s
\,:WSH 3 S5.5S
; fails': f""""""102—104.^ naMbpeana ,aM^p aa parooaOK' rtaHY;"

' . • • CKaa, PeMecao axtyabxypaa^iaiCBf1974" c'ip.^2°^^^^ na^ocax, <(XepcoHec TaBpnHe-. .-;;i
" Lang, yi;. coh., exp. 28. (DopMyaa nMeox mm- r= ^•^/^/ |̂ Pycxbfl + Dxv.xoB.xy

, ::. - we h, no MHcnaio M. Jlanr, rjiySnaa niiAoca HaeecxHa xaiL-o a ^ J '̂ y •-. BM^Jieaan CMKOcxn c4,opoiiflHoro na(J)ocar F= ll/^l /Vy J D
.Ma,r„logic.r„mso,,pl.,„„ p,, ^^207..°":



984,25 JI. PASHHUy BBOTHCJieHHHX MO>KEO o6'bHCH^I) TBU, B;T0 npn HCnOJIBSOBaHHH COBpeMBH- •: •j.^
HOH $rfpMyjIU BOSHHK^IOT nOrpeWc^TII BpH BHH^pBUBaHHn Hp^BJIH COCTfla, BTO 06yCn0B^
jieno npaKTHHecKHii OTKjiOHenHeii ^opMU nn^oca ot Enea^Hoii. 0th norpMnnOTTH cociaBJi^ V* ._
lOT npnM^H0 5% ot o6T.eMa cocfsa. OnpeReaifrb nor;^iiiHOCTE. ir^ BbiTOcneHnnx no ^p- j^
jiyae FCTona, hoji^ohhoh, Bepoaraee -Bcer^ airinrpirTeci^i nyieM, mcS5kho npn Hannnnii --
5oji6ni<w CTaTECTrfrecKOTo iiaTepiifina, Kori^ofo KHaciojtiii,6My Bp^onii Mneme'ne

,'-.KijOMe.T6ri^,~M'.- JIaHr cyHT£(^Tv hto bRiro hb ppaH^pM; iipnBbmHHUX B.^b^yne'Tep&a^^-
- i3H;^)esHnH ppaM^ip. T;^OBa. Ilji^^of.^snaM^p TpjfflHo naM^HTB npaKT^ereii. JP^aaflo

ft. ypiO^ee t5i^jio ii£i!^T^y npoB^niB CBoe uanennc, nsMbpim HapylKHBiu p;HaM^^ Ty^oB.a,^..
;i: BHy^pBHHirii BpajieTp yi&Ba. -.HecoMEe^HO,-3K6 nocTyn^^ -MsicTa^ Kor^a ripoBOpJlji .-, ^
- - - • ^^c<pii nofliBepasate tE^H •fpa^HSROHng,^ '^ncn:^:,;

aa'sHB 'b j^b^iiyay .Fe'poHaJ.aiian&ne napy^aiorb •;'an'aiie%
i; i-ui,7,'5 ii, ';.0TbT. pBayaBT^^ aoBOjtBEO bjiifaoK,: K- .asaTO^nio cbSiSSa-i
.i(5pnyie/c^M£i ,o6BSMOB .pey^ni^^ KbHycoB Hxo^ieTc

;26iieTp(ftaM' fiH, SO.BTTi^^^ ^jfTaM^]^-4d t^hbci^ ^
"~-BToii Hie i(5pMynoji (c^iMa ycen&HHX KdnycoB^ii^ocnctoaoBajracH npa BOTHcaenun

t^utocTH aw^pV B-pbayjiBj^^e npoM^o^^wKHO,Bii^nHTb ciaHSapTH. aM$(^p,' ekivbcTB ko:^-;-^^^ |:
TopHX KOJieoneTbji b'cjiepyiDinlnx npeA^ax;^ • ' - .• . ,r'.

ilV • •' - • " '-•. • Konilu iy T-- cepeHHHa III b, npn. b. .... '.• --i::..:
.•nepewu. —-31,5-132,5 n;.;eraovoH.-r.;"l9,40—19,60' ji; -mp/muu —i7':^20-i1,5Q^n;" ^ekeep-.

. fla^TBi: mecmou
dseZnmH— 9,60—9,80 n. . 1 ;1.' "' I

' . ' • / .-- •CepeRHEa III—Il.n. ho/h. -.y ,• . '
-• • •- •" •- - ""y/ -"•--- •'• ':.

' eochMod —22,50—22,7.6ji; mvemuu —17,^0—17,50 —9,60—9,80 jivriaroMu -T^
4,80—5,00 Ji. XIpB^bnO/KHTejiBHO jauflBjiHioTCa cTanRapTH: Bmopifi —19,40—19,60 ji -n .—,

--.aecjimwii —8,50—8,60 n. y, ' / /' ''"r'-.r- ' -- -•
CTaHR^iH 1, 2, 4, 9n5 cobTBeTciBenHO paBHH 10; 6; 4; 5; asOeHCKHM i^su

no 3,2 a 11,5; 7; 5; 3,5; l^g xB(^ckiiu xdjai no 2,8 n. CTaHHapTu 3n10 pbiinu^ n'
16 TofmnKflM nO:l,08 ^HJin 1/3 n1/6 OBS^cKOro aTaf&KO 6n3xncfccKHM xda^.
CTaap;apTt[, onpejtejiHeMUe npefmoJiO/KHienBno, .paBnu; meciOH cianRa'pT1 .non^ii-
CKOiiy ^pncy b 3^31 ji; ceRtMoii —8,^3B6eiicKiiM xycaii ^n OVs xndccijn^xycoB; .
6 noHTHUcKHii aflfliiKcaM nnn amncKnivi xohm no 4,55 a; BOCBMOii— 22,75 a, to octb 7 as-
fieficKHM nan 8 xhocckhm xohm, a TaKjKe 5 hohtiiuckhm aaflHKcaM. CaaHHapT EeTBOpTHii
pafiea laioKe orhoh nonTHucKoii rnflpnH b 14,58 a, a CTanflapTk nnTiiu a ReBHTuii cootbot-
cTBeano 1/3 a 2/3 no^niicKOii mppna. ' /

Bepojirno, naaSbaee pacnpocTpaneHHHH cianflapTou Konaa-IV —.cBpeHHHKLlII b.
1 flo'n. 3. 6Ha BTOppn ctanRapT — 19,40—19,60-a, TaK nak aiifopH laKon eiiKocTH cocTaB--

.y; '/amoT 50"3i( Pt 66ii;ero.ancaa,aMi|)op yiiaaannorb BpeMeHH.-JlaH cepeHiiH.ti lll-r^il. B. flo n; a.-.;:
- ,"HaH5baee.xapaKTepHini .6HUi,'BepoHTHo, cTaSflapl xinTiiu""—•4,80—&,OP -a/ (50?o ot o6jiaerbi'.'.--g'V^^^^^
,',:-'^caa aM^op,; aTofo npeMenii).. CTan^api TpoTnii —17,20—17,50-'a .c6cTaBaHeT...25%;_bf-;2iy,y:'!>l

.I' -'ogipeiHj 4acflaaii$op,IY—lI.Bk. flO H,-a. a, bo3Mo>i{ho, 6Ha"pacnpocipaHea aa iip'oTaH^cHBn-."/^ '̂̂ 2ll?
;:r:::.3Toro aep^na;-^l.:^/-;^^ ^
•'-..v..-: - -,TaK:KalyBce cTaaaapTiJ canepataipnpefleaeBnoe kacao 8BoencKn;x.xoeE,TO B03^I0Hniq...;~_..^^;^-r^;^:£''V
/;/l.vnpe^okpHjeHae, a'pH:H3iy^BaeHHn^$(5pil^ticTep.ni^iapBaiaapaisQtincK^^
; •: TiapTaMH eMKocTH, npaaeM.TaKH*.iH, KOTopue aeiko nepecaHTaTbacTaHffapiBitBpyrnx.cncieM.f

;; Ha ocHOBa^na npoBBBennbix BBiaacaeHiiii M4>icQb BUckaa^L. rnnoTesy o tom, aio B. t' i- l.:':Vt-
XepcOH^ce OBHOB^iibi^o cymecTBOBaan CTpHH£(!pTBau^$l)aiujpdHHi>ie coci^rp^ a TaTOKe. nro
ocBOBndii CTanflapT Oun paam^HbJM bp^me nepl^^u. 0TQ jppeRnoaoJKbnn^ onnpMTCH "
na BtiBOABi B.^p^iic, KOTOjjafl na ocnoBa^nn oopaOoTKn^HaaHTeabnoro KoanaecTBa waTO;
pnafaa npnuiaa k saKaioaeHHW o ciannapTnocTH ocTpoflonnbix aM(|)C)p, cymecTBOBannn ne-

B p a m n H c K n H, yK. coh., cip. 97, npnui.
flainpoBKa KepaMHiecKoro Maxepuaaa sana no yKaaannoii pa6oTe B. B. Bopnco-

BOH.

'nxaO. -h 14,56^14,76: 4,80—5,00 flV npeflnonOH<OTenbH^ BHRenjI^OTCH ,CTaa^^^
iv. '^ 30,20—30,30 Ji; ceab.«^!i:— 27,20—27,50 Jij.fioctatou —22,50—22'̂ O n;

--.Boro -no.

': -r-^
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cKOJibKnx cxaHAEtpTOB BOAHOU n.en'rae oHHOBpeMerao hnsMeneHnH CTansaBTa na npoT^t^
Him onpefteji&Horo oipl^Ka ;^Bpg5eHH b oflH(& ^i^xpe I^^ooSp^ne c^napTOB |̂̂ .

^ -,-r o rr Qurr^i

.A

n anaHHTejibnaH eMKOCTB aj
HCHJWTCH T^I, TTO XepCOHeC

.Hoe KOHHaecTBO BUHa Ha

aeporfrno

.M(|)^pu ocHOBHtTro CTai^apia (1
ec BKOHH,^IV —Hanaae III b.KOHH,!

atfi (19,40-

^ofla^y. yMeHbnieHM CTimAJ^pTa eMimciiiB m-II Bi^flo h. !
:o, o6ycac!B,^no Teu,:.™ b. peaj^i^re Bomi co jopoR

TeaBHyjo H^T&'CBQeJi. i0ppHTO^]ra,\

aoH.

-19,60 a), bosmohoiOj^oSt.-''
HponsBOfl^ 3HaHUTeai>-=

:-.'H3Ee!^TnoW"aio^ XepcoH
ficTBiiB "droro:

-x

i: coKpainaBica, npoH380AcTBO^HHa;:^ ^
LjK&TraaH-rejpaiuren'llo^B :6mycKaX-TapH HOApa/H

?;.-<a;VaOBa;-^--22—29;«ii, 'HHa3HeTp.-.y'cteHr >• .
5 '-l-HeceKom npoHaBORCiBa,- rioflpaHt^injK ^opiiaM'.rPpaKaeii^iiX, yitaasHBaiOTi^^B, ai^^e _

P^^H.-.HjkHO.^OTMeTHTB
pasMepaMvcimoicKHii, fta^occKmrt-H-naHTmiMeHCKHii:. ^ "

-• •• -•- ' :npoH3B(^TO0 atepainraecKoii Tifpiii. BepojItmo, poyiii,MTBa aocB^no yKasaHHt^. o~.
cyRapcTBeHHBLli BTaaoHaii 88, n- coBnaflefce pasMepoB-:aM^op xepcoHeocKoro-npoHSBOJiCTBa
cajicbo^aiin nepeancaenHUX RenipoB, BOSiiMino, CBHReiMBCiBj ei otm, ^tq epco^c,
HBaJiimiica 3HaHii^ai,HBm.Toprii^^ ^e^^poM. cxpeMH^^ ynH^HAHpoBaTB CTaH^piH,.;.:g^

^ • -/ : • /^TTnr '̂f^rT^ir ITr.rJT"^nOBaTeJIflMn- OTMCHeH BajKntiH,;

lO.Cir, Il.imejmSie pasiiepji.aiKp

HBJMBmuiiGfl 3HaHiiTejii,nmi,T0prdBBBj ^e^TpoM, cxpeMUJioM.MerHToynpomaio coBepmei^imToprdWoHep^ra Hcca^oBaTeam^. omcaeH DaarnHH :
aIt: HpoMefbi aM$of. pasa^aix x6iob Wt oHpeAeaeimoe ycxo^miBoe o^oo6p^^He

•-4xp4ecKHx flp/sHaKOB B,aM$trpax oSHor^TBna, amie^o: bucoxh, ray6HHM, ffnaMexp^
y ^ y • „ __/ / „v;„„Tr TTCT-mbTTia Tvannal. cooTHOmeHHe BHCOIH

-MeipuieciuiA upuaudKOB B^aMqpopa^ y—' - a ' '' ,„„:S v

xyaLa, ycxpa, BHeox/B^pxHeii (ao a^ann RHaiiexpa xyaOBa), cooxHomeHHe bhcoxh -
1', TT TTrtCrVrtxr PO - , .. // ✓ • f y • St ' 2

nffiKHeii nacTH- aji&opH n nbjrnoH ee bucotli., -. • • . > - " /• " x •
- y oooTTPTTXTnn.TTT ATfiMfnv naajiuTOKiMn qaCTHMH

M'

iiponopn,iiii —0,61^°, T". e. 3/5
xepcoH^ccKHX a!ii([)opax, HOAXBepiKAS— ^ ^^ •r
B'̂ juicH aa'cxH aM$(^Bi Kudmioii e& Dbr^xe —0,3^, x. e. 2/5^ucoxEi^aM$opbi. IJpoMe
Tor^ycxaHOBaeno, axo oxHomSnne mcoxm rdpaa kHPaHoii BKicoxe yaM$op xe^OHCCcKoro,.
upoHaBcS^GTBa KoaeOaexcH^B npeAeaax^O,200—0,247, x. e. 1/5—1/4 Bucoibi aiKpopH,
a oxHOineHue Auaii^ipa rOpaa k Anaiieipy xj^osa—-0,210 0,240.

• ti-TUltj^Upul ii. JL^VXXXV»-»J. X ~ —--

BUCOTia'aMiopu. AnaaorliaHue mcaexH, HpoMA&Hue h^
3P;ka^t 3T0X pesyabxax. OiciOAa, oxHomeme BbicoiH

-.-I-'
••i.'

IIo aHHeHHBiM napaiiexpaM xepcoHeccitne aiKpopm onpeAeaeHHUX eMKOcxeii mohuio
pacnpeAeaniB sa necKoabKO rpyim: nepeaa —gmkocxb 5 a, BHCOia 50—54 cm, AHAiiexp
xyaoBa 21—24 cm; enwpaa —eMKOcia 10—11 a, Bucoia 68—70 cm, RnaMexp xyaoBa

'24—28 cm; mpemhn —eMKOcxt 14—15 a, BHCOxa 69—71 cm, ah^^tp xyaoBa 27 28 cm;
HemoepjnoA —ynfRacth 16,5-n-19,5 a, BHCoxa 70—71 cm, AHaMeip xyaoBa 29 30 cm;

.jwmaa —. eMKOCTb ^2—27 a,/^coxa(70-^71 cii,} RHaMexp xyaoBa SO-—3§ cm; tuecmaa

84 v_ Grace, Standard,jPottery Containers of the Ancient-Cjre& World, «HospB^
ria», Suppl. VIII, 1949, cip. 175. -

HHX

85 Bopncona, yK. con., cxp. 101.
85 H. A. JI e ii n y H c K a H, O cxaHAapxax repaKaeiicKoii aM^opHofi xapu, «Oab-

„n,T, 4 QflBHH», Knea, 1975, cxp. 130.
8' TaM jue, cxp. 127.
88 BpaniHHCKMii, MexoAHKa HsyneHnn..., cxp. 90
88 TaM >Ke, cxp. 93; J1 e u n y h c k a a, yK. con., cxp 131.—' laM /bc, ao, til c u j IX a n, jxx. x.w-x., x.,,.. xxjx,

88 H. 0. JI e ii H y h c b K a, Ilpiinnan HponopnionaabHOCxi b aHxnnnbix KepaMin-
Bupo6ax, «ApxeoaoriH», 15, 1975, cxp. 25 ca.

• -•-r

X

•

-- -- - - - -

X- «MKOCTB 3Q-r32' 3.,"BEicoTA 69—72 cm, ^aMexp xyjioBa 35,5—:3T cm, ce5&.itfla r-^-ei^ocTB
. p .; 22,—-27,a, "BiJcoTa 75—-88: ctt,"HaaMeTp,TyaoBa: 53—57^ cm. . -"i, ' • -''Xi

BHcoxa ^iJop'iiepBoii rpymiiicocxaBaaex3/4 bucoxm aM$op BxopOH —^ macxoii rpyiili,-:j/ji-i
AHaMexpbi TyaOBa ::-aM$pp nepBofl —inecxoii. rpynu cociaBajiioT cooxBeicxBeHHO 1/3, '

"2/5, 2/5, ,2/5, il2,, 1/2 BHcoiET aM$op Biopofi — mecxoiirpyan.^HHajieip fopaa scex rpyrai,
' ,aM$op 8—10 CM, HXo xoctiBJSaBr 1/9 bhcotbi' a|i$op BioppH —/inecio£-Tpyra. ,;ray5aaa



aM$op nepBOHj rpynnu cocTaB^eT S/Tbhcoth sTopoii - mecTOH rpynn, rjiySiiHa koto-
P'''' SnriiaTof Tae^nm^, M05KH0 cocTaBHTb pan cooTHomenmi bucot hRHaMeipoB f
aMiop nepBofi —mecTOH rpynn, rp;e sa epHnnny npnnHTa BHCOia 69—71 cm, t, e. BHCora
aMcbop HanSojibraen eMKocTH n nanSojiee nacTO noBTopHiomancn (bo ncex rpy^ax, KpoMe
nepBon). 9tox pns BHrnarax lan; 1:.l/9 : 1/5 : 2/5 ; 3/5 ; 1/3 ; 1/2 ; / ,J • ^ .

-Ma^iepy, Kond^o, 6^ naEe^nH cooinoi^na, n.Rna HarpTOBnraaM^opH^.^, -̂omaHenenHonJikocthPMy RocxdxonHo;™^ Mepnm mcxp^x, o™e^BC^g^
/AM&dfe-aa^ou: eMnocxn: Macxep n3roxOBaaa,Hcnom3ya;nia6noH,«

.V,, -mimamth xcopexlftecKyio toooft. cpcyaa, 0 4ppMy-->: - yy.

f.w/l

. I

•flOBaiiM BpannfecKoro^aa-pac^xa. eMKOCin-^VUi,

:'̂ acn^^c^n bcIx ^^ob dcxwr^^ h B^paniimcKnn^Hn^^j^^.^nenpaaOMe^HM =>3, ORn^co^B^Regno Koac[,$npn^a^ ^ppiiynyTepoH^B^aox ee,nauai^^^yv
BBrnaa, npufeMaeJibii.'wra a?o± pdjin.-06BacHim pHCKMaaMe nono^^nne. -..^w ^••,-- y

Xepcondccnne aMid^H, K^ naM^/pi. im^mx Rpyr/x p&xpoB, Mcfnmo.pacnneE^XB-H^ .,"reoMexpri^ecKne $Hr}pH: pnRi^Rp; (r4noyycenetol Kd'nyc (npoMeffi/ioK
nneii ocHOBa6iifl ra^na nai&nen MaKcnwalibnoro RHaMe^pa), nncfej^ (nilfe^ nafxB.aM-,- -
^pLi ox ni^nn MaKcnMa^nnbro nnaMd^pa). nony<^B eimoc^.aM(^6pH m6i<ho
Xiy.o6Bi3WB a^HX $nrfp. B^aEEHX no npimaTHM ^cjfMya^: P=4/W-nna..
.fenH^+ l/12n^yc;SQE.(d?ipiJi. + (lnmi..diyn.+ d^yR^) j ^ -
.:' £cim BOCn^aoBaxBCH pacnexaMH cooxHomgHna bmcoiei aw^dpu:c BHcoxon oxRenbBMS ^

. lacira HRnaMBTpa x/flOBa cHiiaMeipoM ropjia nB^paanxB BnpHBefle^ou $ wyae HHai.^x ,. .
, rc/^aa ,n BiaciTx^ oxRdiBHHX aacx^ aM^cTpa -nepeaV a^n -ccoxnonieEnH,

V= l/4n -0,24d2Tyji. •0,25 feaM$. l/12rt . 0,13/jaM$.,. (0,24d=TyJi. + 0,24d Tya-, .
. dxyji. + (Fxya.) 4-1/I2iid2.xyji. . 0,62/iaM(E). natTne BBrancne^nu nonyaa^M peaynbxaj,
V= 0,259£p/i. • ' "

/Tenepb BosbMeii d[)dpMyjiy repona; y= 11/14-^ ^ 2 ~~ '^ ^npoBefleii ie
n<e RencxBHa. KoneroHn peayjibxax BHrjiHRHX x^;: V=^0,243(Pfo,,^ . ^ - /

CpStBHUBaa peByjibxdiH BbrancjieHuii no axmi 4)OpM3^aM, MO>rao cnaaaxb, tto ran
npn6jiH5K(iHHO paBHi^ 9xo p,aei ocnoBa^ne ncndabaoBaxb ([)6pMyjiy Tdpona ruh BbraHCjreHnn.
BMociH ocxpondnnHx aMcf)^.

npeodpaa^ ct)(5pMyjni, mki noRcxaBnnnn MaKcnManbHM BHaneHne^cooxHomeHim rh-
aMexpoB HBucox. Bcjih noRCi^nibB/iH ([)(rpMyjibi MnnnMaJibHoe Bnanenne cooxnonirami,- .
16 BKonennou.(|(^Myjie nonynifti po'so© BTOienne Koa$([)HnHgfixa..OxclMa Mdaoio. cnraaib^^...
Bi^BOR nxQ anananne '-"favbTmirrirrTa aaRircTiT ox cooxnomanuii RHaMSxpoB n bhcot pa_p^_;);-,:,:
ĵimhBIx 'Hac.x|fi aM$ . .

- xiwc :P-= -

id r(5pjia + dxya.)^ >'">

[aneHnen<03$$nnReHTa saBHcnx ox coaxnomanun RnaM^OB n
a aM$(?^ .EHKi&.cnoBdMn, rox.'̂ .nponop^ B;KOH^on:.$^i^Re;a|̂

y - • , _ ; /: ,• ; .-V^'
;cKoro nponaBORCTBa. aHanenne x RRH KaasRoro. xnna BM$op op-; *

'.y " " -,r,•; ' V--' ^ y- {
[/nCBo na nejinoronncnennoM Uaxepnaa^ yx-,.-.

r.*:-

-••l-s - t" •

r..o-S.Ar.CV,!'

peReneno na c[)cJpMyne s == V/cPR.^ -'''̂ y
-TaK KM{ (aEaae'nne Ko,3$$nRneHxa nonya

Be^HJRctib er^cia5:dabH0CTb R3ia_ xepcqnfcccaMi, a aj"i
irpoHaBdRCiBa rioK^nM-zKReBp^iOHHO. 11 Bc'̂ xaKn, nbii<(a^ npoBepiiib p^yjibxaxbi namn^
BbrancnraEii na anjc^ai repaiinen noHinnCKon n. Canonbi, Mia nonyaiKiH yROBaexBOpn-
xenbHUH peaynbx^, a mienHo; 'eMKOcxb aii^opH, E&nicneHHaH aMnnp^aecKn, noaxn cob-

,.y .. ^ -

31 JI e ii n y H c K-a fl,
itayHBHMfl..., CTp. 90 cji.

33 B p a lu H H c K n M, .
33 TaM jKc, cxp. 92—93.

O cxBHRapxax..., cxp. 133;

MexoRHKa HsyaennH..., cxp

B p a m u H c K H ii, MexoRnna

.92. - •
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x-f,V

y f ' ' y ,i y' /
na^aeT c ewKOCTBio, BHincjieHHOH ncr> npHBeflenHOH (|)opMyjie PasHiipy b 200—300 r'
npaKTilHecKn fie ^unnM^fi bo BHiiMainne. ^ ^
y Mh h6 3]^eM, KaK BHrfififlBjia ^dpii^a hjih BUfiHcneHHfi leii Bpamennfi yrpe^oB^o

r^ona, HO MOffiOii npefcfibnoHtfrn., fiio rpefin, xopoui^ 3H£fa iiaieMa'THKy ernniiiH hohb- :
aoBaancL nx ^lipMyjiaMH.. H^BbcTiip, ito $(^Myjia oOfi'̂ Ma i^nnfeflpa y eriniTi&

•Bco^eM^HnofiifiiepnpeTaBiHfi j •- ———^
" " ' * ' ' '7:eri ''Hpyro^

BUwzDJitiTh oOfirai-feiia .Bp;
aTfiHe:-'EBPHHjiH;-B '̂ dpfiyfiyV-^OBeMa

._ """'"^a'̂ fi, f------ -

Bpame^fi;

OfifipaHCK fifi iSn.CB'fi .cBMefiiiH, Mc^mo cfiasa'̂ ,. fiTp-^i^^Myfia, npj^ nauH.anfi.BH'̂ c;
;bTH(3cHicfi.K..TenaM- {B' Aafifiou ^ffiae'aM$dpau)- TaiJofl;^$o^MBij itpTop^fiEBU-X

:'f.'̂ PsOy '̂PBe^enfiji ^oiBeici^-iomero kosMinfiHeHj'a-K ^o^HyfieroOieMa Bnamj^a.. Hfimifi
iV/'-_- . ^CBOBaMfij Bama $ppMy^^ M(5h«t. Hiieifi/B^r F"= icnliD'H, ''y r. : - • -• •>';-:l:
. fe 'tfojiffieHfi£ail--Ma:re^£fn, -ud^o ca^aTB, cneflyioippe 'BkBOflte ^ :BX BHaeafiioiCH;Onpeflefid^iie ;CTaH^^^

tHaHOoaeexapaKTepea;-,;
, ,. -y-r-o-—— —- . .— CTa^^T-43Q—^00 a;".-, •-•

•KoaeSafiHe cxMjtaptpB^ bCfifiCHi^xcH, Bopofixfio; HSMeHefiiieii cocToHHHfi iskoHouirqecKOH .;
.;.6a3^ Xepc^neda \ • : :v: ' _• . •

2. BdToT.Hffi nepnofl nXepcoaece fiaOaiOAaeTca onpefleaGHHaH CTana^ . '
TJo „wcu..- ..iL j

Mfilj ItpTOjg^fi ;

^tob Ha nepBHii^ara^xTaHflapTH kok Syflip pa3H00^a^W'(B dtpoHTeai.CTB8;H ap-
XHTeKType aa^BmonpoBaao ficndaBaoBafine HOfifiHCKoro ^yxa, b ToproBae —XHoccKo-poT •:
flO^Koii H, fiepcifflCKoii, MOfiemo-BCCO^HX racTeii^ b Kepaiifi^ecmii imonaBp^Tae3B-:: •,
OeacKHx fi, ^3Md®Ho, nofiTHiicKHX-ciaMapiOB eMKOcrak OgHMto bIc feMKOcin/nanoa-:-"
HeHHoft/BOflOH,' paBHuii'Bdcy knc^cKO-pfJaoccKofi flpaxjiEi (3,88 r), cociaBaaeT 1/10000,
nepcilACKpn —'1/7000 ot" aaOdiiCKoro iieTpeTa .38,88'Kr, MeipitqecKfiH BKBHBaae^ koToSc-
ro-— i'5

J. , . t ^ 4 A— AaVTO^I
o?/^cKiis: (|)yT^-B'296 wal. HHmm ckoBaam, CTaHflapxH efeocTE.n Beca moh^o'

npHBecifi Mo^aioi .HoflrimkoMy ^yiy B296^1111. y j
3, CpaBHHBafi afifidEHHe: napaiid

cTpeiiadfine k ciaHflapTHs^im afineiiHBix
^pH aiii^ paaarfEfiiix ughtpob, iioh{ho EaOaioftaTB -•Vc jl

- Me^drorP Bifra npop^HHH b ofipMeaekai^ f
perfidfiaxy a a'toHocTH, b XepcoHece n Topr^omax c bhh ii,eHipax: TepaKaee noHTnii- '
cfioii, Cfinone, cpacoce, IlaETHKan^e. ^

4. jlfindmue paMdpH aJi$^ naxoH^cfi b OTonopfiHOHaaBHOH aaBa'cnJiocTH, koto- /i 'j
pafi^onpeflejifiercij ([)opMon aifij^dpH. B^tfpMyae Pra saBncnitocTB Bupa/KaeTca K̂03^(J)a-
imeHTOM. . .

- TT ^ ^ y /"o. MaieMaTHqecKoro BOTHcaeniiH eM^cTE oc^oaoehhs aM(|»op m&kho npiiMe-
fixto ^dpiiyay a (8/2)"l^H, flcmtosya ^aaKajKRoro ifea aM$(5p onpeRoaraHHii K03$i|)h- ^
^ -BUEHcaefinfi flaidi BOSMoaiHOCTi. onpe^eafiTB eilKocTB (^arueHTHp^aEHiax-coc^oB, ETo^ocooemo ^keo hbh Mkanaa KMaMBraecKoro iiaTepaaaai, ocEOBHoe Kop^ -̂ r'̂ ]
fiecTBo KOTO^ro coCT(^T h3. oOaCtoxoB ^

'6. BepoHmo,-He ToaiKONCTaEHapTEt siep, hO n iieTonn ax BaraacneHHE xpeKH cTpeii^
pBETi,, ETo Eiidao-Ooabmde 3HaE0feHek afitilEHpu npoEaadflCTBe ETopr^jie

; ApH$MeTHEecKpe aEaEeEEe Koa^^m^EeETa ho npnBOjKv Tan KaK oh
EeflocTaTOEEOM KoaEEecTBe sjaTepHaaa. noayEGH aa

II M. fl. BHr oHcKEii, Apn^MeiEKa EanreOpa bflpeBEeM Mnpe, M 1967 cte q '
s«f.,V9i6,eXHETHH

37 06 3T0M ESMeneHiiE mqxj't CBiiaeTeatCTBOBaxB nojiHTEEecKHe cofiTTTim-
«^^Eaay II b. «o h. 3., naOern BapsapoB sa rSoncKvrarH6eab saropo^Hbix nocejiKOB roHEapoB h bhho-oKpyry Xepconeca b III—II bb. ho h.

flejioB. : "-.V-

-•"Jr'i



AMPHORA CAPACITY STAiYDARDS IN HELLENISTIC GHERSONESCS

/ - : G. M. Nikoiayenko . -

According to the auttor's calculations typical capacities are; fromtte endof the 4th =
a Tr> 1 4-A n f r\ " A'Ci ryrt y ' - . r . »i • _t . rt . •« ";"i

149

6:and 4.5 EnhoeaaC^o«i alshto 7;and i i/a^Chian'bhoes. The Sapacityhf a:VholIyJreserydd
;Si.;aipphora-was iheas,ure4 hy pr-TOter up-to.the.Iip./The capacity of

tored and fragmentary amphoras •yvas calculated mathematically accbrdihg to the formula
-• foi:'the-suin of theyolumesmf trimcated,cones,v-The linear parameters of.an-amphora.are,
. id a proportional -dependence de.terniined-:'hy. its.shape.OGivmnythfs;;;.onedcan. .reproduca-.V'S;-d3'̂ 5d5id^^^^^^^
._ the. ancient .formiila..for calchlating the.capacity OHhodi.es. in rOta.tioUj. ty'hich ill heex-

tersandheightsOfthe different parts of.an amphora,.that is, their proportional depdndencer'.VH-ftiW
By cbmparingth'e.linear parameters of amphoras from; .different productio'n'centres-
can see a tendency; towards standardisation of linear measures in this type of product . ^
in centres: having close commercial ties, .idparticular, in Chersonesus, Ppntic- HeracleaV •
Snope, Thasoamnd Pa nticapaoum.t:.TVdV - -; - - d i --- :. • -..d 'C-d-

•a- ^ ->d: —d V:- -d-adija-.

• -"H;- V;.-- -aa-didi'dv -f-v' h d
V7-:: Hd-rd;.-: 'r-• d .-.aa yacr:/;-; .d *d.

-.V zr' -Va-.-'a ^ ^1. - z'-r:^L ,• .''-V-a-.ira a... j-

; ddd;'d adr::---d;:^i: v ; d' dV -• d • Add
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.-i, .. jr. >r7' t" . ry^IvTT:
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- typed July 1979

Z.ol
I

Atout Standards of Capacity of Hellenistic chersonesos 1978.5
G.n. Nikolayenko- Decvn«l ts+OV*"'

More intensive study of material on the economics and commerce of
ncient states demands ever more active application of information about

The importance of metrological researches for study of these
problemrwas already noted in the past by H. NissenJ Unfortunately these
topics have not until now received much attention. Awork of I.B. Brashinsky
which has only recently appeared is devoted to questions of the method
of determination of capacities of the ceramic container. Since the
luthor has described sufficiently fully the extent of study of these
problems, we will not dwell at length on it. We will mte only that the
principle attention of investigators was ained at the study of weight and
linear metrology of Olbma, Pantihapaion and Chersonesos, chiefly of weight
standards.

Metrological researches on north Black Sea area weight systems were
undertaken for the first time by A.L. Bertye-Delagard, whose conclusions
were later added to by A.N. Zograph and D.B. Shelov.^ Among monetary-
weight systems established in the northern Black Sea, the Rhodian-Chian ^
is distinguished, and the Persian, the Aeginetan, She Euboean, and others.
The Aeginetan system predominated at Olbia and Pantakapaion, the Rhodian-
Chian in Chersonesos (Zograph op. cit. p. 1^7). Here also the Persian
system has been ascertained, and at Pantikapaion and Olbia the Euboean
system. In the opinion of L.I. Chuistova, it is possible to distinguish .
a group of weights also of a system peculiar to Chersonesos with a mna
weight of 207 grams.^ But since it stems from an inaccurate decipherment
of a letter designation on a stone weight (39 instead of 19), that con
clusion cannot be admitted successful. Furthermore the method of weighing
of metal weights which L.I. Chuistova took is unreliable,"^ and so the
conclusions of the author cannot be made use of.

In characterizing linear standards of the Bosphorus, E.O. Berzin
observes that here, as also at Olbia, the Attic-Euboic (Ionic) system
was in use.^ N.I. Bolotin also distinguishes at Pantikapaion the Euboic
(Ionic) system, but at Olbia he considers the Aeginetan one as basic,^
but I.B. Brashinsky observed that tiles of that centre, and also of
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(1^3) Chersonesos, they made on the Attic (foot at 326 mm) standard. The
question about linear measures of Chersonesos has been partially worked out,

S.Ph. Strzeletski determined that the Qrgia , near or equal to Attic

unit, was a unit of measurement by means of which were delimited the allot-
11

ments of Chersonesos in the Heraclean peninsula. A.H. SkKkKi Shcheglov,

having studied monuments of the Chersonesan chora [*10^0.*] in the North-
12

West Crimea, has arrived at an analogous conclusion.

For standards of capacity of the centres aforementioned, up to this
no ^time there has^been devoted a special investigation; B.N. Grakov, who began

to work on them and measured the capacities of I50 amphoras, did not succeed
. 6

in completing this task. I.B. Zeest and V.V. Borisova pii^sent capacities
of a few types of amphoras v;ithcut defining their standards.''̂ Recently
in connection with an examination of types of amphoras V.I. Kats and S.Y.

Monachov touched upon the question of the standard of capacity of amphoras.

Determination of standard sizes of capacity may throw light on many aspects

of the economic life of an ancient town, about which I.B. Bre^shinsky speaks

in some detail (££• cit. pp- 87-89).
In the present article the author sets forth the results of her wdrk

on the determination of standards of capacity of Chersonesan amphoras of

the Hellenistic period, which she has endeavoured to establish with an
application of a mathematical fHsaiitia method of the calculation of the
capacity of amphoras. Since the method of determining standards of capacity
combines in itself linear and actual measurement of capacity, it is

necessary to examine in greater detail the most peevalent systems of linear

measures. It is known that, as the basis for the formation of measures of
15

capacity and v/eight, linear measures served, for which one cubic foot
corresponds to the metrical expression of v;eight 'talent*, one and a half

feet to the weight of a metretes_^ two feet to the weight of a medimnos.

In most common use was a foot at 295.7-296 mm, being fHHHk formed from

the length of the Persian elbow [^i.e. cubit"^ at mm and
composing V5 of Babylonian large cubit at 555 mm, and foot at 297 mm from
the cubit at ^^5.5 nira, being formed from the old Babylonian cubit at kk§x
if95 mm.''̂ In literature this foot, equal to 296-297 mm, often is called Attic.

Also known is a foot at 326-328 mm from a cubit at 495mm (ibid.p.857).

Dorpfeld called it Aeginetan and considered it the most generally used at
Athens.'''^ In works of recent years, to the foot of 296 mm has been applied
the name of short, or Ionic, and to the foc/t of 326 mm the name long, Doric,



(1W) »r Attic.-'S nece33arrto""Jel.e th^t
researchers, speaking abont the use at Chersonesos of the Eubcio systec
Of linear ..easures, had in „ind a foot at 296t.s, that is. Ionic

For the bringing to light of standards of capaoitv
amphoras of Chersonesan manufacture which are preserved'in stT^" '̂̂ ^
of Chersonesos and in other museums, and in addition we used t'""
capacities presented in the work of V.V. BorisovJ^ Th •
and restored amphoras was determined empiricallv' ffh intact
was filled with watier or grain up to th T' ^ amphora•>• gxain up to the crown 'halo' t +- i
mean lip] of the nemk. Ihe capacity of all amphoras was T
mathematical means. " computed also by

The first experiment of mathematical calculation of the c
of a container was performed by us on an example of a Sine
numeria^ marks. The full voluma a lu • Pithos withxne lull volume of the pithos was ca]r-in=-t-
formula known to mathematics: ulated on the

tL'!! ealculation of the volumes of bodies of revolutionaning of this formula consists in this thit a h a *•
delation to its axis a revolution in

revolution, i„ the T " elementary bodies of
of these truncated clir" • "'̂ ^^^cated cones. The sum of the volumes
The capacity of the pitL!""'/ '̂ t"" -solution.
».xax».r.„ IP ^ 2 I r TtT' - 65 1.
_ Calculated accordine to tino -p^Geron Hiero for pithoiaoi u a • a., formula of

145 Of the volume of an hypothetilsTT: calculation
984.25 1. The difference in the caHurt"
by this, that in the use of a comt " ^ PCoeible to explain
t4e tracing of the profile of — i-

• 4-• vessel, which depended on fViodevratron of the form of the pithos from an ideal ;ne Th
up roughly of the volume of the vessel , To det
cnlations on the formula of Hiero, which „L obt 'Z'"''
empirical means, is possible if one has at one' ^
material, which at the present time we do no??C T"' =t-"atical
considers that one of the diametres, given in th e ^"""crmore, M. hang
inner diametre of the body. But this di °P">ula of Hiero, is the

........
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(lif5) by measuring the external diametre of the body and the internal diametre
of the mouth. Just so the master proceeded when he v;as checking the

22
dimensions of an amphora. If, confirming our reasoning, we calculate

the capacity of a pithos by substituting in the formula of Hiero the quantity

of the external diametre of the body, then the capacity/ will be 1027.5 1.
This result is close enough to the significance of the volume obtained in

the^ormula of the sum of volumes of truncated cones and corresponds to
20 medimnoi or 26 metretes or 30 Attic cubic feet or ^0 Ionic cubic feet.

Of this formulaCthe sura of truncated cones) we availed ourselves in

the calculation of the capacity of araphoras. In the result of our meaure-

ments it is possible to distinguish the standards of am-.horas, the capacity

of which fluctuates to the following limits:

End IV to mid III c.

1st 31.5-52.5 1.; 2nd 19.^0-19.60 1.; 3rd 17.20-17-50 1.; ^th lif.50-

lif.70 1.; 3th 4.80-5.00 1. Provisionally there are distinguished the

standards: 6th 30.20-30.30 1.; 7th 27-20-27.50 1.; 8th 22.50-22.70 1.;
9th 9.60-9.80 1.

Mid III to II c. BC

8th 22.50-22,70 1.; 3rd 17.20-17.50 1.*, 9th 9-60-9-80 1.; 5th 4.80-
5.00 1. Provisionally there are distinguished the standards: 2nd 19-40-

19.60 1.; and 10th 8.5O-8.60 1.

Standards 1, 2, 4, 9 and 5 correspondingly equal 10, 6, 4, 5i 1-5 Euboic

choes at 3.2 litres, or 11.5, 7, 5, 3-5, l-f Chian choes at 2.8 litres.

Standards 3 and 10 equal 8 and I6 choeniks at I.08 litres or 1/3 and 1/6

Euboic medimnoi, and also 6 and 3 Chian choes. The standards which are

provisionally determined equal: 6th standard - IPontic maris *1®-^
30.31 litres; 7th - 8.5 Euboean choes or 9t Chian choes, 6 Pontic addiks
or Aeginetan choes at 4.55 litres; 8th - 22.75 litres, i.e. 7 Euboean or

8 Chian choes, and aiso 5 Pontic addiks. The 4th standard equals also

1 Pontic hydria at 14.58 1., while standards 5 and 9 are respectively
^ and ^ of a Pontic hydria.

Probably the most wide-spread standard at the beginning of the IV to

the mid III c, BC was the 2nd standard, I9.40-19.60 1-, since amphoras of

such capacity form 50% of the general quantity of amphoras of the time

mentioned. For the mid III to II c. BC the most characteristic standard

was, probably, the 5th, 4.80-5-00 1. (50% of the general number of amphoras
of that time). The 3rd standard, 17-20-17.50 1. forms 25% of the general
number of amphoras in the IV to II c. BC and, possibly, was wide-spread for
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(1^5) the extent of that period.

Since all the standards contain a definite number of Euboean choes,

it is probable the supposition that for the manufacture of an amphora

the master made use of the Euboean standards of capacity, at the same time

being of a sort which it is easy to recalculate into the standards of

other systems.

On the foundation of the calculations carried out,, it is possible to

state a hypothesis about it that in Chersonesos simultaneously there

existed standard fractional vessels, and also, that the basic standard was

different in different periods. This supposition rests on the conclusions

of V. Grace, who on the basis of treatment of a substantial quantity of

material arrived at a conclusion about the standardness of sharp-bottomed

amphoras, about the existence of several standards in a single centre

146 simultaneously, and about the alteration of standard throughout the extent
24of a definite segment of time in one centre. The diversity of standards

and the sizable capacity of an amphora of the basic standard (19.40-19.60)
probably is explained by the fact that Chersonesos at the end IV to begin
ning III c. BC produced a significant quantity of wine for sale. Decrease of

the standard of capacity in the III to II c. BG probably was conditioned

by the fact that as a result of wars with the Scythians the city loses a
considerable part of her territory, and in consequence of this production

of wine decreased.

It is known that Chersonesos in her out-put of a container imitated

the types of Pontic Heraclea and Sinope.^^ N.A. Leipunskaya observed the
monotony of amphoras of Heraclean manufacture within the type, which was

caused, in the opinion of the author, by the standardised character of
p/T

the ceramic production and trade of Heraclea. The basic linear para-
metres of amphoras of that centre vary within the limits:ht. of vessel

6l-75»5 cm, d. of body 22-29 cm, d. of mouth 8-10 cm.^"^ The linear measure
ments of amphoras of Chersonesan production, which imito^te the shapes of
Heraclean ones, are confined to those same limits. One should notice

also that a considerable quantity of Chersonesan amphoras are near to the
Sinopean jBKacantXEXKHts, Thasian and Panti|iapaean measurements.

The production of the ceramic container was carried out probably in
* 28accordance with indifrcated state standards^ and the coincidence of di

mensions of am horas of Chersonesan manufacture with amphoras of the enu

merated centres probably testifies that Chersonesos, which was a sizable
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(1^6) trading centre, aimed at making uniform the standards of measures, which
simplified the accomplishment of commercial operations. By investigators

an important fact has been observed; measurements of amphoras of different

types give a definite firm monotony of the metric features in amphoras of

a single type, namely: height, depth, diametre of the body, of the mouth,

height of the upper part (up to the line of the diametre of the body),
correlation of the height of the lower part of the amphora and its full

29
height.

Work on the determination of proportional dependance betv;een different

parts of an amphora was undertaken by N.A. Leipunskaya. She calculated

the proportional dependance between the height of the lower part of the

amphora and its full height. The ideal quotient of this proportion was

0.618,that is, 3/5 of the height of the amphora. Analogous computations

conducted on Chersonesan amphoras confirms this result. Hence, the ratio

of the height of the upper part of the amphora to its whole height in am

phoras of Chersonesan manufacture fluctuates at the limits 0.200-0.2^7, that

is 1/5 - 1/^ of the height of the amphora, and the tatio of the diametre

of the neck to the diametre of the body is ©.210-0.2^0.

According to their linear pararaetres, Chersonesan amphoras of definite

capacities can be distributed into several groups: 1st cap. 5 l»i ht. 50-5if cm,

d. of the body 21-24 cm; 2nd cap. 10-11 1., ht. 68-70 cm, d. body 24-28 cm;

3rd cap. 14-15 Ij ht 69-71 cm, d. body 27-28 cm, 4th cap. 16.5-19*5 1»

ht 70-71 cm, d. body 29-30 cm; cap. 22-27 1, ht 70-71 cm, d. body

30-36 cm; 6^ cap. 30-32 1, ht 69-72 cm, d. body 35*5-37 cm; 7th cap.
22-27 1, ht 75-88 cm, d. body 53-57 cm.

The height of amp^horas of the 1st group makes up of the height of

the amphoras of the 2nd-6th groups, the diametres of the body of amphoras

of the 1st-6th groups make up respectively 1/3, 2/5, 2/5f'̂ ^/2, 1/2 of the
height of the amphoras of the 2nd-6th groups. The diametre of the neck of

all groups of amphoras is 8-10 cm, which makes up 1/9 of the height of
l47 amphoras of the 2nd-6th groups. The depth of amphoras of the 1st group

constitutes 3/5 of the height of the 2nd-6iih groups, the depth of which is

9/10 their height.

Proceeding from this table, it is possible to make up a series of

correlations of heights and diametres of amphoras of the Ist to 6th groups,
where a height of 69-71 cm, has been accepted as a unit, that is the
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(1A-7) height of araphoras of the greatest capacity, and the most frequently re

peated height( in all groups except the 1st). The series looks thus;

1:1/9: 1/5 : 2/5 : 3/5 : 1/3 : 1/2 : 3/^ : 9/10.

Finally, to the master these correlations were well-known, and for

the production of an amphora of determined capacity it was enough for him

to have one measuring instrument, on which all the necessary dimensions

were accumulated.
31The master produced an amphora of a set capacity using a template.

For this, in order to manufacture the template, it is necessary to calculate

a theoretical capacity of the vessel. About the formulas of Hidro for

computation of a theoretical capacity of pithoi of different shape it has

already been spoken. For the computation of the capacity of amphoras such

formulas are not known. But, as the investigations of I.B. Brashinsky

have shown, for the computation of the capacity of amphoras of pithoid type
32

it is possible to employ the above-cited formula of Hiero. The use of

these formulas of Hiero for the computation of capacities of all types of

sharp-bottomed amphoras H. Lang and I.B. Brashinsky consider inaccurate.

However the introduction of a coefficient into the formula of Hiero makes it,

in our view, acceptable for this purpose. V/e shall explain the expressed

proposition.

Chersonesan amphoras, as also amphoras of many other centres, it is

possible to break down into geometrical figures: cylinder (neck), truncated

cone (intervening space between line of the base of the neck and the line

of the maximum diametre) and cone (lower portion of the amphora from the line

of the maximum diametre). To obtain the capacity of an amphora is possible

by making up the sum of the volumes of these figures, calculated according
to the adopted formula:

V = / llTd cylinder h cylinder \ ^ /l-XTh truncated cone
V? ^ lo~2

(d^ cylinder + d cylinder x d body)'\ /iTTd^ body x h cone \
/ 1^2 ;

If we are to make use of the calculations of the correlation of the

height of an amphora with the height of the separate parts, and of the

diametre of the body with the diametre of the neck, and to express in the
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(1^7) given formula the diametre of the neck and the heights of the separate
parts of the amphora through these correlations, the formula will appear:

V =/nTx o.2A-d^body x 0.25h amphoraN (2^^ 0.13h amphora x:/nTx o.2hd body x 0.25h amphoraN /1 Ux 0.
(l? ^ ll2

Z.69

(0.24d^body +0.2^d body xdbody +dbody)^ ^^^TTd^body x0.62h amphora^
2

After calculations we obtain the result V = 0.259(i h
2

Now takin/j; up the formula of Heiro: V = 11 „ (d neck + d body) h
2 ^

and conducting the same operation. The final result will look thus;

V= 0.243d^h.f Translator's note: All these calculations use the substitution
of 0.2^dbody for dneck, but in none of them does the author appear to square

the whole term where dneck should have been sqared. She uses o.24d body

where she should have 0.058d^body.J Comparing the results of calculations
in accordance v/ith these formulas, it is i^ossible to say that they are

approximatedly equal. This gives the basis for utilizing HeAro's formula

for calculations of the capacity of sharp-bottomed amphoras.

Rearranging the formulas, we substituted the maximal value of the

correlations of diametres and heights. If we substitute in these formulas

the minimal value of the correlations, then in the final formula we v/ill

obtain a new value of the coefficient. Hence it is possible to draw the

conclusion that the value of the coefficient depends on the correlations

of the diametres and heights of the different parts of the amyhora, in

other v;ords, on its proportions. In the last formula this will look thus:
2

V = xd h.

For amphoras of Chersonesan manufacture the value of x for each type

of amphoras has been determined according to the formula x =^V . Since
d^h

the value of the coefficient was obtained on not numerous material, to

maintain its stability for Chersonesan as also for amphoras of other centres

of production is for the time being premature. Nevertheless, endeavouring

to check the results of our xix calculations on amnhoras of Pontic Heraclea

and Ginope, we obtained a satisfactory result: the capacity of an amphora

1Z^8 calculating empirically nearly coincides with the capacity calculated on

the given fromula. A difference of 200-300 gm practically can be disregarded.
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(1A^8) We do not know how the formula looked for sis. calculation of bodies
of revolution before Hiero, but we may suppose that the Greeks, in as much
as they knew mathematics of the Egyptians,used their formulas.
It is ^nown that the formula of the volume of a cylinder among the Egyptians
was fsA D^H, in modern internret^on D^H. In order to calculate the volume

wi ' '
of a body of revolution of another form, the Egyptians introduce to the

formula of the volume of a cylinder a co|[efficient.^^ Relying on this
knowledge, it is passible to say that the formula obtained by us for the

calculations of volumes pertains to bodies (in the present instance amphoras)

of such a form as requires the introduction of a coefficient corresponding

to the formula of the volume of a cylinder. In other words, our formula
2

may appear: V = xHD H.
"5

Analysing the material obtained, it is possible to draw the following

conclusions:
-Hxtv'e

1. In Chersonesos in the Hellenistic period thato are distinguished

definite standards of measures of capacity, among which for the end

IV to mid III c. BC the standard 19.40-19-60 1. is the most characteristic,

and for the mid III to II c. EC the standard 4.80 to 5.00 1. The fluct

uation of the standards is accounted for, probably, by a change of the
37

condition of the economic basis of Chersonesos.

2. In this same period in Chersonesos there is to be observed a

definite unification of standards of measures. On the face of it the

standards apparently are diverse (in building and architecture there has

been established the use of the Ionic foot, in trade, of the Chian-Rhodian

and Persian monetary-weight systems, in ceramic prodution, of the Euboic

and, probably, of the Pontic standards of capacity). However the weight

of capacity, filled with water, which is equal to the weight of the Chian-

Rhodian drachma (3-88 gm), makes up 1/10,000 of the Persian drachma,

1/7,000 of the Euboic metretes (of 38.88 kg), the metric equivalent of

which is 1.5 cubic feet at 296 mm. In other words, standards of capacity

and of weight it is possible to reduce to a common module: the Ionic foot

of 296 mm.

3. Comparing the linear parametres of amphoras of various centres, it

is possible to observe a striving towards standardisation of linear



(1^8) measures of this type of prduetion in specific regions, in particular

in Chersonesos and centres which trade with her: Heraclea Pontica,

Sinope, Thasos, Pantikapaion.
, Linear • ~ ,
4. Dimensions of amphoras are found in proportional dependance which

is determined by the shape of the amphora. In a formula this dependance

is expressed by a coefficient.

$. For mathematical calculation of the capacity of l^gx^-bottomed
amphoras it is possible to apply the formula x '̂̂ ^D^H, using for each
type of amphoras a specific coefficient. Such Calculations give the
possiblility of determining the capacity of fragmented vessels, which is
particularly important for the analysis of ceramic material, the principal
quantity of which consists of fragments of amphoras.

6. Probably not only standards of measures but also methods of cal
culation of them the Greeks strove to make uniform, which had great sig
nificance in ancient manufacture and trade.

\o 2^.vii.79 2.(0
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[pl42]

On Standards of Capacity of Hellenistic Khersonesos

Thorough study of material on the economy and trade of
ancient states requires more and more active application of data
on metrology. The importance of metrological investigations for
the study of these problems was already noted in the last
century by H. Nissen.<fl> Unfortunately, little attention has
been paid to this theme until now. A work of I.E. Brashinskii
which has recently appeared has to do with questions of the
methods of determining the capacities of ceramic containers.<f2>
Since the author characterizes sufficiently fully the state reached
in studying this problem, we will not dwell on it in detail. Let
us remark only that the basic attention of the investigators was
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concentrated on the study of the weight and linear metrology of
Olbia, Pantikapaia and Khersonesos, predominately the weight
standards.

=== 1. H. Nissen, <i>Griechische und r\"omische Metrologie, Handbuch
der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft<i>, I"{2}, M\"unchen,
1892, p850 f.

=== 2. I.B. Brashinskii, "Methods of Studying the Standards of
Ancient Greek Ceramic Containers [Metodika izucheniia standartov
drevnegrecheskoi keramicheskoi tary]," <i>SA<i> 1976, nr 3,
pp87-104.

[pl43]
The first metrological researches on the north Black Sea

area weight system were undertaken by A.L. Berte-Delagard, whose
conclusions were later amplified by A.N. Zograf and D.B.
Shelov.<f3> Among the prominent monetary-weight systems recorded
in the north Black Sea area are the Rhodian-Chian, Persian,
Aeginetan, Euboian, and others.<f4> The Aeginetan system was
predominate at Olbia and Pantikapaia,<f5> the Rhodian-Chian at
Khersonesos (Zograf, <i>op. cit.<i> pl47). Here also the
Persian system was deduced, while the Euboian system was deduced
at Pantikapaia and Olbia. In the opinion of L.I. Chuistova, one
may distinguish a group of weights on Khersonesos' own system
as well with a mna weight of 207 gm.<f6> But since she proceeds
on an incorrect reading of the letter marking on a stone
weight (39 instead of 19) , this conclusion cannot be recognized
as successful. Furthermore, the method of weighing the metal
weights which L.I. Chuistova adopted was incorrect,<f7> and
the conclusions of the author cannot therefore be used.

=== 3. A. L. Berte-Delagard, "The relative value of monetary
metals in the Bosphoros and Borisphen in the mid-IV
century BCE. [Otnositel'naia stoimost' monetnykh
metallov v Bospore i Borisfene v polovine IV v. do n.
e.]," <i>Numizmaticheskii sbornik<i>, vol. I Moscow 1911;
A.N. Zograf, "Ancient coinage [Antichnye monety],
<i>MIA<i> 16 1951; D.B. Shelov, <i>Coin production in
the Bosphoros IV-III centuries BCE [Monetnoe delo Bospora
IV-III vv. do n. e.], Moscow 1956.

=== 4. Zograf, <i>op. cit.<i> pl25, 127.

=== 5. Shelov, <i>op. cit.<i> p73, 83.

=== 6. L.I. Chuistova, <i>Ancient and mediaeval weight systems,
circulating in the north Black Sea area [Antichnye i
srednevekovye sistemy, imevshie khozhdenie v Severnom
Prichernomor'e]<i>, in coll. "Archaeology and History of the
Bosphoros [Arkheologiia i istoriia Bospora]," vol. II,
Simferopol' 1962.

=== 7. N.L. Grach, <i>Lead weights from Nymphea and some questions
of Bosporan weight metrology [Svintsovye giri iz Nimfeia i
nekotorye voprosy bosporskoi vesovoi metrologii]<i>, "Works
of the State Hermitage [Trudy Gos. Ermitazha]," vol. XVII,
Leningrad 1976, pi94.
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In characterizing linear standards of the Bosphoros, E.O.
Berzin notes that here, as in Olbia, the Attica-Euboian (Ionian)
system was used.<f8> N.I. Bolotin also isolates the Euboian
(Ionian) system in Pantikapaia, but in Olbia he considers the
Aeginetan to be the basic one;<f9> however, I.B. Brashinskii observed
that the roof-tiles of this centre as well as of Khersonesos

were made according to the Attic (foot at 326 mm) standard.<flO>
The question of the linear measures of Khersonesos has been
partially developed. S.F. Strzheletskii determined that the unit
of measurement with the aid of which the allotments of Khersonesos
on the Heraclean peninsula were divided was the orguia, close to or
equal to the Attic orguia.<fll> Studying the monuments of the khora
of Khersonesos in the north-western Crimea, A.N. Shcheglov arrived
at an analogous conclusion.<fl2>

=== s. E.O. Berzin, "On Linear Measures of the Bosphoros [O lineinykh

merakh Bospora]," <i>SA<i> XXVI 1956 pp227-235.
=== 9 N. Bolotin, "Antike Masse in ihrer Bedeutung f\"ur Geschichte

und Kunst," <i>Das Altertum<i> Bd. 15 1959 Ht. 4 p216 f.
=== 10. I.B. Brashinskii, "Standards of Linear Measures in Ceramic

Production at Sinope [Standarty lineinykh mer v keramicheskom
proizvodstve Sinopy]," <i>IKAM<i> Moscow 1977 p35 ff.

=== 11. S.F. Strzheletskii, "Kleroi of the Tavridean Khersonesos
- - [Klery Khersonesa Tavricheskogo]," <i>KhSb<i> VI

Simferopol' 1961 pp56-57.
=== 12. A.N. Shcheglov, <i>The North-western Crimea in Ancient

Times [Severo-Zapadnyi Krym v antichnuiu epokhu]<i>.
Abstract of PhD diss. Leningrad 1971 pl4; <i>idem<i>,
"Residential Housing in Hellenistic Kalos Limen [Zhiloi
dom ellinisticheskogo Kalos Limena]," <i>Artistic
Culture and Archaeology of the Ancient World
[Khudozhestvennaia kul'tura i arkheologiia antichnogo
mira]<i>, Moscow 1976 p235.

So far there has been no special study devoted to the
standards of capacity in the above-mentioned centres; B.N.
Grakov, who began this work and measured the capacities of 150
amphoras, did not manage to complete the work. I.B. Zeest and
V.V. Borisova give capacities of some types of amphoras without
determining their standards.<fl3> Recently in connection with
studying the types of amphoras, V.I. Kats and S.Iu. Monakhov
touched upon the question of the standards of amphora
capacities.<fl4> Determination of standard sizes of capacity
may shed light on many aspects of the economic life in an
ancient city as I.B. Brashinskii discusses in detail (<i>op.
cit.<i> pp87—89).

=== 13. I.B. Zeest, "Ceramic Containers of the Bosphoros
[Keramicheskaia tara Bospora," <i>MIA<i> 83 1960 p75 ff;
V.V. Borisova, "Ceramic Stamps of Khersonesos and the
Classification of Khersonesan Amphoras [Keramicheskie
kleima Khersonesa i klassifikatsiia khersonesskikh

amfor]," <i>NE<i> XI 1974 pl02. 111.
=== 14. V.I. Kats, S.Iu. Monakhov, "Amphoras of Hellenistic

Khersonesos [Amfory ellinisticheskogo Khersonesa],"
<i>The Ancient World and Archaeology [Antichnyi mir i
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arkheologiia]<i> III Saratov 1977 pl02 ff. While agreeing
with the authors' conclusions on the standards of

capacity calculated by them empirically, one must
observe that it is not permissible to build a histogram
of capacities based on the quantity of amphoras (10
specimens) used for the analysis. In order to obtain
the most probable conclusion by histogram the number of
statistical homogeneous data (observations) must
approach ICQ. (see E.S. Venttsel', <i>The Theory of
Probability [Teoriia veroiatnosti]<i> Moscow 1962 pl92.)

[pl44]
In the present article the author presents the results of

work on determining the standards of capacity of Khersonesan
amphoras of the Hellenistic period which she attempted to
establish by applying a mathematical method of calculating
amphora capacities. Since the methodology of determining
standards of capacity combines linear and factual measurements
of capacities it is necessary to examine the most wide-spread
systems of linear measures in greater detail. As is known, the
linear measures were the basis for forming the measures of
capacity and weight,<fl5> where one cubic foot corresponded to
the metric expression of the weight of a talant, one and a half
feet to the weight of a metretes, and two feet to the weight of a
medimnus.

=== 15. For more detail see Nissen <i>op. cit.<i> p849; N.T.
Beliaev, "On Ancient and Present Russian Measures of
Distance and Weight [0 drevnikh i nyneshnikh russkikh
merakh protiazheniia i vesa]", <i>Seminarium
Kondakovianum<i> I Prague 1927 p247 f.

The most widely used were a foot of 295.7-296 mm, formed
from the length of a Persian or Phoenician cubit of 443.55-444
mm and comprising 4/5 of a Babylonian large cubit of 555 mm, and
a foot of 297 mm from a cubit of 445.5 mm formed from the ancient
Babylonian cubit of 495 mm.<fl6> In literature this foot equal
to 296-297 mm is often called the Attic foot. A foot of 326-328
mm from a cubit of 495 mm is also known (<i>ibid.<i> p857).
D\"orpfeld called it the Aeginetan foot, and considered it to be
the most widely used in Athens.<fl7> in the works of the last
few years, a foot of 296 mm has acquired the name of short or
Ionian, and a foot of 326 mm long, Dorian, or Attic.<fl8> In
connection with this it is necessary to note that researchers
speaking of the use of the Euboian system of linear measures in
Khersonesos had in mind a foot of 296 mm, i.e., Ionian.

=== 16. Nissen <i>op. cit<i> pp861, 857.
=== 17. W. D\"orpfeld, "Metrologische Beitr\"age," <i>AthMitt<i>

XV 1890 pl67.
=== 18. M. Lang, "A New Inscription from Thasos: Specifications

for a Measure," <i>BCH<i> 76 1952 pp22-28; W. Dinsmoor,
"The Basis of Greek Temple Design: Asia Minor, Greece,
Italy," <i>Atti del settimo Congresso Internationale di
archeologia classica<i>, vol. I, Rome 1961 p358 f.
Lang has foot values of 296 and 326 mm and W.
Dinsmoor 293.9 and 326.55 mm. In our further



calculations we will use the Ionian foot of 296 mm and

Dorian foot of 326 mm.

To determine the standards of capacity we measured 45
amphoras of Khersonesan production preserved in the collections
of the Khersonesan and other museums, and moreover we used the data

on capacities given in the work of V.V. Borisova.<f19> The
capacity of whole and restored amphoras was determined
empirically whereby each amphora was filled with water or grain
to the rim of the neck. The capacity of all amphoras was
calculated mathematically as well.

=== 19. Borisova <i>op. cit.<i> ppl02-104. The measurements of
amphoras from the Panskoe-I excavations were done by
S.Iu. Monakhov.

The first experiment of mathematical calculations of
container capacity was carried out by us on the example of a
Sinopean pithos with numerical markings.<f20> The full volume of
the pithos was calculated by the well-known mathematical formula
V = pi/3 X sigma(R_{ j}'^{2} + R_{j}.R_{j} + R_{j)''{2)) x delta h
for approximate calculation of the volumes of bodies of rotation.
The meaning of this formula consists in the fact that the body
of rotation is broken along the axis into a series of elementary
bodies of rotation, in this case truncated cones. The sum of
the volumes of these truncated cones gives the full volume of
the body of rotation. The capacity of the pithos calculated by
this formula comprised 1065 +/- 65 litres. If we calculate the
capacity by Heron's formula for pithoid bodies used by M.
Lang<f21> for calculating the volume of a hypothetical Thasian
pithos, it will comprise [pl45] 985.25 litres. The difference
in calculations may be explained by the fact that in using a
contemporary formula there appear inaccuracies in drawing the
profile of the vessel which is caused by practical deviations of
the pithos form from the ideal. These inaccuracies comprise
approximately 5% of the vessel's volume. One can determine the
inaccuracies in calculations by Heron's formula, arrived at most
likely in an empirical way, by the availability of a large body
of statistical material which we don't have at present.
Moreover M. Lang considers that one of the diameters given in
Heron's formula is the internal diameter of the body. But this
diameter is hard to measure in practice. It was much more
convenient for a master to check his artefact by measuring the
external diameter of the body and the internal diameter of the
mouth. Undoubtedly the master acted in the same way when he
checked the size of the amphora.<f22> If in order to confirm our
reasoning we calculate the capacity of a pithos by putting the
value of the external diameter of the body into Heron's formula,
it will comprise 1027.5 litres. This result is quite close to
the value of the volume arrived at by the formula of the sum of
the volumes of the truncated cones and corresponds to 20 medimni
or 26 metretes or 30 Attic cubic feet or 40 Ionic cubic feet.

=== 20. G.M. Nikolaenko, "Markings on Ancient Pithoi [Metki na
antichnykh pifosakh]," <i>Tavridean Khersonesos. Crafts
and Culture [Khersones Tavricheskii. Remeslo i

kul'tura]<i>, Kiev 1974 p29.
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=== 21. Lang <i>op. cit.<i> p28. The formula looks like this:
V = 11/14 X ( (Dmouth + Dbody)/2)''{2} x h, where h in
the opinion of M. Lang, is the depth of the pithos. A
formula of Heron for calculating the capacity of a
spheroid pithos is also known: V = 11/21 x ((Dmouth +
Dbody)/2){2} x h. On this see <i>Metrologiciam
scriptorum reliquiae<i> (ed. Fr. Hultsch), Lipsiae 1864
p202 ff. nr 19-20.

=== 22. Brashinskii <i>op. cit.<i> p97 note.

We used the same formula (the sum of truncated cones) in
calculating the capacity of amphoras. As a result of
measurements one can isolate standards of amphoras, the capacity
of which fluctuates within the following limits:

End of IV—mid III BCE<f23>

<i>First<i>: 31.5—32.5 1.; <i>second<i>: 19.40—19.60 1.;

<i>third<i>: 17.20—17.50 1.; <i>fourth<i>: 14.50—14.70 1.;
<i>fifth<i>: 4.80—5.00 1. Conjecturally we isolate standards:
<i>sixth<i>: 30.20—30.30 1.; <i>seventh<i>: 27.20—27.50 1.;
<i>eighth<i>: 22.50—22.70 1.; <i>ninth<i>: 9.60—9.80 1.

Mid III—II BCE

<i>eighth<i>: 22.50—22.70 1.; <i>third<i>: 17.20—17.50 1.;
<i>ninth<i>: 9.60—9.80 1.; <i>fifth<i>: 4.80—5.00 1.
Conjecturally we isolate standards: <i>second<i>: 19.40—19.60
1., and <i>tenth<i>: 8.50—8.60 1.

=== 23. The dating of ceramic material is given according to the cited
work of V.V. Borisova.

Standards 1, 2, 4, 9, and 5 are equal to 10; 6; 4; 5; 3;
1.5 Euboian choes of 3.2 1. each, or to 11.5; 7; 5; 3.5; 1 2/3
Chian choes of 2.8 1. each respectively. Standards 3 and 10 are
equal to 8 and 16 choinikes of 1.08 1. each or 1/3 and 1/6 of a
Euboian medimnus, as well as to 6 and 3 Chian choes. The

standards determined conjecturally equal: sixth standard is

eqrial to 1 Pontic maris of 30.31 1.; seventh to 8.5 Euboian
chous [sic] or 9 1/3 Chian chous; to 6 Pontic addikes or an
Aeginetan choe of 4.55 1.; eighth to 22.75 1., i.e., 7 Euboian
or 8 Chian choes as well as to 5 Pontic addikes. The fourth

standard is equal also to 1 Pontic hydria of 14.58 1. and the
fifth and ninth to 1/3 and 2/3 Pontic hydrias respectively.

Probably the most wide-spread standard of the end of the
IV—mid III BCE was the second standard, 19.40—19.60 1., since
amphoras of such capacity constitute 50% of the total quantity
of amphoras of the given period. For mid III—II BCE the most
typical was probably the fifth standard, 4.80—5.00 1. (50% of
the total number of amphoras of that time). The third standard,
17.20—17.50 1., constitutes 25% of the total number of amphoras
of IV—II BCE, and was possibly wide-spread during this period.

Since all standards contain a definite number of Euboian choes
it is possible to suppose that in making amphoras a master used
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Euboian standards of capacity, such as may easily be converted
into the standards of other systems.

On the basis of the given calculations one could put forward
a hypothesis that in Khersonesos there existed simultaneously
standard fractional vessels, as well as that the basic standard
was different in different periods. This supposition arises
from the conclusions of V. Grace who, on the basis of
processing a considerable amount of material, came to the
conclusion of the standard nature of pointed amphoras, of the
existence of [pl46] several standards simultaneously in one
centre, and of the change of standard during a certain period of
time in one centre.<f24> The variety of standards and
considerable capacity of an amphora of the basic standard
(19.40—19.60 1.) is possibly explained by the fact that at the
end of the XV—beginning III BCE Khersonesos produced a
considerable amount of wine for sale. The decrease of the

standard of capacity in the III—II BCE is probably caused by
the fact that as a result of wars with the Scythians the city
lost a considerable part of its territory and consequently the
production of wine was curtailed.

=== 24. V. Grace, "Standard Pottery Containers of the Ancient Greek
World," <i>Hesperia<i> Supp. 8 1949 pl75.

It is known that in the production of containers
Khersonesos imitated the types of Pontic Heraclea and
Sinope.<f25> N.A. Leipunskaia noted the homogeneity of the
amphoras of Heraclean production within a type, which was caused
in the author's opinion by the standardized character of the
ceramic production and trade of Heraclea.<f26> Basic linear
parameters of the amphoras of this centre fluctuate within the
limits: height of vessel: 61—75.5 cm, diameter of body 22—29
cm, diameter of mouth 8—10 cm.<f27> Linear sizes of amphoras
of Khersonesan production imitating Heraclean forms fall within
these boundaries. It is also necessary to point out that a
considerable number of Khersonesan amphoras are close to
Sinopean, Thasian and Pantikapaian in their dimensions.

=== 25. Borisova <i>op. cit<i> plOl.
=== 26. N.A. Leipunskaia, "On the standards of Heraclean

amphora containers [O standartakh gerakleiskoi
amphornoi tary]," <i>01bia [01'viia]<i> Kiev 1975
pl30.

=== 27. <i>ibid<i>. pl27.

Production of ceramic containers was probably implemented
according to state-defined standards,<f28> and the coincidence
in the size of amphoras of Khersonesan production with amphoras of
the above-mentioned centres possibly is witness to the fact that
Khersonesos, which was a significant trade centre, strove to
make the standards of measures uniform which simplified the
conduct of trade operations. The scholars noted an important
fact: measuring amphoras of different types produces a definite
stable homogeneity of metric features in amphoras of the same
type, that is height, depth, diameter of body, mouth, the height
of the upper part.(to the line of the diameter of the body),
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correlation between the height of the lower part of the amphora

and its full height.<f29>

=== 28. Brashinskii, "Methods of Studying ..." p90.
=== 29. <i>Ibid.<i> p93; Leipunskaia <i>op cit.<i> pl31.

The work on determining the proportional relation between
the different parts of an amphora was carried out by N.A.
Leipunskaia. She calculated the proportional relation between
the height of the lower part of an amphora and its full height.
The ideal quotient of this proportion is 0.618,<f30> i.e., 3/5
of the height of the amphora. Analogous calculations, carried
out on Khersonesan amphoras, confirmed this result. Therefore
the relation of the height of the upper part of an amphora to
its full height is 0.368, i.e., 2/5 of the height of the
amphora. Moreover it is established that the relation of the
height of the neck to the full height of amphoras of Khersonesan
production fluctuates within the limits of 0.200—0.247, i.e.,
1/5—1/4 of the height of the amphora and the relation of the
diameter of the neck to the diameter of the body is
0.210—0.240.

=== 30. N.O. Leipuns'ka, "The Principal of Proportionality
in Ancient Ceramic Containers [in Ukranian],"

<i>Arkheologyia<i> 15 1975 p25 ff.

According to the linear parameters Khersonesan amphoras of
certain capacities may be divided into several groups:
<i>first<i>: capacity 5 1., height 50—54 cm, diameter of body
21—24 cm; <i>second<i>: capacity 10—11 1., height 68—70 cm,
diameter of body 24—28 cm; <i>third<i>: capacity 14—15 1.,
height 69—71 cm, diameter of body 27—28 cm; <i>fourth<i>:
capacity 16.5—19.5 1., height 70—71 cm, diameter of body
29—30 cm; <i>fifth<i>: capacity 22—27 1., height 70—71 cm,
diameter of body 30—36 cm; <i>sixth<i>: capacity 30—32 1.,
height 69—72 cm, diameter of body 35.5—37 cm; <i>seventh<i>:
capacity 22—27 1., height 75—88 cm, diameter of body 53—57
cm.

The height of the amphoras of the first group comprises 3/4
of the height of the amphoras of the second to sixth groups.
The diameters of the bodies of the amphoras of the first to
sixth groups comprise 1/3, 2/5, 2/5, 2/5, 1/2, 1/2 of the
heights of the amphoras of the second to the sixth groups
respectively. The diameter of the neck of all groups of
amphoras is 8—10 cm, which comprises 1/9 of the height of the
amphoras of the second to sixth groups. The depth [pl47] of the
amphoras of the first group comprises 3/5 of the height of the
second to the sixth groups, the depth of which is 9/10 of their
height.

Based on this table one can compile a set of correlations
between the heights and diameters of the amphoras of the first
to sixth groups where the height of 69—71 cm, i.e., the height
of the amphoras of the greatest capacity and most frequently
repeated (in all groups except the first), is taken as the
unit. The set would look as follows:



1:1/9:1/5:2/5:3/5:1/3:1/2:3/4:9/10.

The master of course knew these correlations and for making
an amphora of a certain capacity it was sufficient for him to
have one measuring tool on which all the necessary dimensions
were marked.

The master prepared an amphora of a given capacity by using
a template.<f31> In order to make a template it is necessary to
calculate the theoretical capacity of the vessel. We have
already spoken of the formulas of Heron for calculating the
theoretical capacity of pithoi of various forms. Such formulas

are not known for calculating the capacity of amphoras. But, as
I.E. Brashinskii's research has shown, one can apply the
above-mentioned formula of Heron for calculating the capacity of
amphoras of pithoid type.<f32> M. Lang and I.E. Brashinskii
consider the use of these formulas of Heron for calculating the
capacities of all types of pointed amphoras to be
impermissible.<f33> However, the introduction of a coefficient
into Heron's formula makes it in our opinion acceptable for this
purpose. We will explain this proposition.

=== 31. Leipunskaia, "On the Standards ...," pl33; Brashinskii,
"Methods of Studying ...," p90 f.

=== 32. Brashinskii, "Methods of Studying ...," p92.
=== 33. <i>Ibid<i>. p90—93.

Khersonesan amphoras like the amphoras of many other centres
may be divided into geometrical figures: cylinder (neck), truncated
cone (the section between the line of the base of the neck and the line of

the maximum diameter), and cone (lower part of the amphora from the
line of maximum diameter). It is possible to get the capacity of
an amphora by adding the sum of the volumes of these figures calculated
by the accepted formulas: V = 1/4 pi d'^{2)cyl x hcyl + 1/12 pi h trunc-con
(d'^{2}cyl + dcyl x dbod + d'^{2)bod) + 1/12 pi d'^{3}bod x hcon.

If we use the calculations of the correlation of the height of an
amphora to the heights of the individual parts and of the diameter of
the body to the diameter of the neck and express in the quoted formula
the diameter of the neck and the heights of the individual parts of an
amphora by means of these correlations, then the formula would look as
follows:

V = 1/4 pi X 0.24d'^{2}bod x 0.25hamph + 1/12 pi x 0.13hamph x (0.24d''{2 }bod
+ 0.24dbod X dbod + d''{2)bod) + 1/12 pi d''(2}bod x 0.62hamph. After calculations
we obtain the result: V = 0.259d'^{2)h.

Now let's take Heron's formula: V = 11/14 x ((dneck + dbod)(2})/2 x h
and carry out the same steps. The final result is: V = 0.243d''(2 }h.

Comparing the results of calculations by these formulas we can say
that they are approximately equal. This gives a basis for using Heron's
formula to calculate the capacity of pointed amphoras.

When transforming the formulas, we substituted the maximum
value of the correlations of diameters and heights. If we substitute
the minimum value of the correlations in these formulas we'll obtain
a new value of the coefficient in the final formula. One can conclude
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from this that the value of the coefficient depends upon the correlations
of the diameters and heights of the different parts of an
amphora, in other words upon its proportions. The final formula
would look like this: V = xd'^{2}h.

For the amphoras of Khersonesan production the value of x for each
type of amphora is determined by the formula x = V/D'"{2}h.

Since the value of the coefficient has been obtained on scanty
material, it is so far premature to claim its stability both for
Khersonesan and for amphoras of other centres. Nevertheless, while
attempting to check the results of our calculations on the amphoras
of Pontic Heraclea and Sinope, we obtained a satisfactory result, i.e,
the capacity of an amphora calculated empirically almost coincides
[pl48] with the capacity calculated by the quoted formula.<f34>
We can practically disregard a difference of 200—300 gm.

=== 34. I am not giving the arithmetical value of the coefficient,
since it was obtained on an insufficient quantity of material.

We don't know what the formula for calculating bodies of
rotation looked like prior to Heron among the Greeks, but we may
suppose that Greeks who knew the mathematics of the Egyptians
well,<f35> used their formulas. It is known that the Egyptian
formula for the volume of a cylinder was (8/9) " {2 }D'̂ {2 }H or, in
contemporary interpretation pi/4 D''(2}H. In order to calculate
the volume of the body of rotation of a different form, the
Egyptians introduced a coefficient into the formula of the
volvime of a cylinder .<f36> Based on these data, we can say
that the formula obtained by us for calculating volumes is
applicable to bodies (in this case amphoras) of a form which
requires the introduction of a corresponding coefficient to
the formula of the volume of a cylinder. In other words our
formula may look as follows: V = x pi/4 D''{2}H.

=== 35. M.Ia. Vygodskii, <i>Arithmetic and Algebra in the
Ancient World [Arifmetika i algebra v drevnem mire]<i>
Moscow 1967 p9.

=== 36. G.P. Boev, "Calculation of Surfaces and Volumes of
Bodies of Rotation by the Ancient Egyptians
[Vychislenie poverkhnostei i ob"emov tel vrashcheniia u
drevnikh egiptian]," <i>VDI<i> 1950 nr 3 p200.

Analysing the material obtained, we can draw the following
conclusions:

1) In Khersonesos during the Hellenistic period definite
standards of measures of capacity are distinguished. Among
them, for end IV—mid-III century BCE the most characteristic
was a standard of 19.40—19.60 1., and for mid-III—II BCE a

standard of 4.80—5.00 1. The fluctuation of standards is

probably explained by a change in the conditions of the economic
basis of Khersonesos.<f37>

=== 37. These changes are testified to by political events:
loss of possessions in the north-west Crimea by the
beginning of the second century BCE, the raids of the
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barbarians on the urban neighbourhoods of Khersonesos
in III—II century BCE, and destruction of the
out-lying settlements of potters and vintners.

2) During the same period in Khersonesos one observes a
certain unification of the standards of measures. At first
glance, the standards seem varied (in construction and
architecture the use of the Ionic foot is recorded; in trade, of
the Chian-Rhodian and Persian monetary-weight systems; in
ceramic production, of Euboian and possibly Pontic standards of
capacity). However the weight of a capacity filled with water
equal to the weight of the Chian-Rhodian drachma (3.88 gm),
comprises 1/10000, of the Persian 1/7000, of a Euboian
metretes of 38.88 kg, the metric equivalent of which is 1.5
cubic feet at 296 mm. [sic: sentence ungrammatical is there an
erratum slip?] In other words the standards of capacity and weight
may be reduced to a single modulus: the Ionic foot at 296 mm.

3) Comparing the linear parameters of the amphoras from
different centres, one may observe a striving towards
standardisation of the linear measures of this type of
production in certain regions, in particular in Khersonesos and
the centres which traded with it: Pontic Heraclea, Sinope,
Thasos, and Pantikapaia.

4) The linear dimensions of amphoras exist in a
proportional dependency which is determined by the form of the
amphora. In the formula this dependancy is expressed by a
coefficient.

5) For mathematical calculation of the capacity of pointed
amphoras one can apply the formula x (8/9)(2 (2 }H, using a
certain coefficient for each type of amphora. Such calculations
make it possible to determine the capacity of fragmented
vessels, which is particularly important for the analysis of
ceramic material, the major quantity of which consists of sherds
of amphoras.

6) Probably the Greeks strove to make uniform not only the
standards of measures but also the methods calculating them,
which had a great significance in ancient production and trade.




